
OSA Board Meeting Minutes from Thursday Oct  16 2008 
 
Present: Christine Johnston, Art Hallinan, Lee Christensen, Dave Frankson, Jim Neidhart, 
Craig Roskos, Cheryl Fanning, Justin Johnson, John Rice. 
 
RCI Commons, 6:30 pm 
 

1. Picture day.   
Jim Neidhart gave a report on picture day.  Appx.ly. $3700 gross sales. OSA 
received 10%, about $370. 

     Everyone was satisfied with the pictures and the way that the day went. This    
being the first time that this Verona company did our pictures. Mention was made of 
perhaps having a picture taking location on the west side of Oak Street in the future as 
most of the younger players needed to cross the road  and walk to the location in 
Jaycee Park. 
 

2. Coach Pass Cards.  
            Art Hallinan talked about coach pass cards . 

      To comply with MAYSA and WYSA regulations it is important that every coach 
and assistant coach and manager have a pass card. A Pass card can be acquired by 
simply going to the WYSA website and filling out a Risk management form and 
giving them your driver’s license number for the state to do a background check. It 
was decided that OSA would set up a coach database which would have all the 
contact information we would need and also tell us if a coach had  a pass card or not.  
Action Item: Hallinan will work with Bob Tolly in setting this up with the goal of 
having all OSA coaches register before the start of the spring 2009 season. 
 

3. Fields Update. Jim Neidhart. 
       Fields 7 and 13 were aerated , weeded and  fertilized and seeded this fall for a 
cost of  about $3000. A proposal to begin a similar process for fields  5 , 6 and 12 was 
brought up. The cost for aeration, weed and feed and seeding for this fall for these 
extra fields (5,6,12)would be a further $1,680. This motion was passed  8 to 1.  
     Hallinan voting no, as he wished to see the results or lack of results from the first      
stage of work on fields 7 and 13 before spending the money on other fields. 
 

4. Winter indoor training with a British Challenger coach. 
The cost for one coach to return in early Jan 2009 would be $6000. 
Different combinations of times and age levels that might participate were 
discussed. Since our last meeting no information from players was acquired 
about the amount of interest for indoor winter training. John Rice said he 
would send out an email asking managers of teams to send to their players. It 
was estimated that the cost per player for 8 one hour sessions would be 
between $110 and $140. 
Between  $13.75 and $17.75 per player per hour. 
 

5. Goalkeeper training 



Hallinan brought up the issue of Goalkeeper training and that the BC contract 
does stipulate that goalkeepers would receive specialized training  for this 
position. It was agreed that British Challenger would be contacted and asked to 
fulfill this part of their contract. Frankson mentioned that perhaps the BC coaches 
could be trained over the off season so as to better prepare them for this duty.  
 
6. Coach Danny Craig and spring HS teams/U14 Flame. 
Chrisrtine Johnston told the board that Danny Craig was rehired by British 
Challenger and that they were endeavoring to get him a visa to reenter the US.  If 
so, mention was made of him coaching some of our older HS teams such as the 
U15 Explosion and the U17 Rampage this coming spring 2009. Also, the U14 
girls Flame team will be needing a coach.  Jim Neidhart said that Julie Grutzner 
(their present coach) may have made provision for another coach for the spring 
season. 
 
7. Referee report.  Brian Gruchow. 
Referee courses will be held in Oregon on Dec 7 2008.  
A level 9  recertification and a level 8 upgrade. 
The date of birth requirement for referees to be able to take the level 8 upgrade 
was moved back from Dec 1 to April 1.  This should allow more of our level 9 
refs to take the upgrade and thus referee classic games this spring. 
Need to go to www.usref.org  to register for these courses. 
Cost for these courses will be $30 for Clinic Fee and $40 Registration Fee. A total 
of $70. There will also be an entry level 9 course on March 7 and 14 in Oregon.  
 
The first Saturday of play for the MAYSA Spring soccer season is on Sat April 18 
2009. 
 
8. Any other business. 
i)A very  brief OSA  Tournament Financial Report was given by Lee Christensen. 
$74,881 was taken in in gross receipts 
$54,118  was paid out in cost and fees, etc, 
Appxly. $20,000 was made in net profit. 
 
ii) Justin Johnson made mention that he wished to have a meeting with all OSA 
U10 players to explain and discuss what would happen  next year, MAYSA teams 
both Rec and Classic, Classic Try Outs , costs , travel  etc. 


